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Copyright (c) 2018 - Manifold Systems LLC * * Licensed under the
Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); * you may not use this file
except in compliance with the License. * You may obtain a copy of the
License at * * * * Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in
writing, software * distributed under the License is distributed on an
"AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND,
either express or implied. * See the License for the specific language
governing permissions and * limitations under the License. */ package
manifold.api.util.string; import java.util.Objects; import static
manifold.api.util.string.StringRegexFactory.sREGEX; /** * Represent
class that can be checked for matching a {@link String} in a given
{@link String} * * @author Chris Schueler */ public final class
StringMatch { private final String regex; private final String value;
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public StringMatch(String regex, String value) { this.regex = regex;
this.value = value; } public boolean matches() { return match(value);
} @Override public String toString() { return String.format("regex: %s,
value: %s", regex, value); } private boolean match(String value) {
return Objects.equals(regex, value) || Objects.equals(regex,
value.toLowerCase()); } } 1. Field of the Invention The present
invention relates to a multi-band antenna of a telephone and a cellular
phone, more particularly to a multi-band antenna of a telephone and a
cellular phone which reduces the size of an external printed circuit
board of the phone and enhances the degree of design freedom of the
antenna. 2. Description of the Prior Art In recent years, the rapid
development of telecommunications equipment endows more and
more cellular phones with 6d1f23a050
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